Summer is almost here!

The weather may already be scorching but we’re bringing you some news that’s even hotter. In this installment of the JAG Connector, take a look at the newly revised JALS Publication 1-1. Find out who has been selected for Senior Service College and details of the upcoming CGSC selection board. Learn more about the revised Skill Identifier Program and about the JAG Corps’ Military Spouse Hiring Program from our leadership. Read about the importance of AC/RC integration in ensuring the highest level of Readiness. These topics and more on this month’s JAG Connector!

**JAG Corps**

- **JALS Publication 1-1**
  The new PUB 1-1 replaces all previous versions and adds the Judge Advocate Leadership Development Model; updates to Reserve Component Assignments and Career Management; and adds even more information about attaining Skill Identifiers. Take a look at it [here](#).

- **Senior Services College Selection List and CGCS Selection Board**
  On behalf of The Judge Advocate General, please congratulate the following officer’s selected for Senior Service College attendance in academic year 2020-2021. And be sure to keep up with important guidance on the upcoming CGSC Board [here](#).

- **TJAG and DJAG Sends: Military Spouse Hiring Program**
  TJAG and DJAG recently affirmed their support for our civilian professional spouses. They have expanded the program since its inception in 2014. Read more about this program and how spouses can be a part of it [here](#).

- **TJAG and DJAG Sends: AC/RC Integration Next: Total Force Readiness**
  TJAG and DJAG provided guidance on how to improve integration efforts between components. More integration means enhanced Readiness through the formation of habitual relationships across all components. Read the announcement and accompanying policy memorandum and annexes [here](#).

- **TJAG and DJAG Sends: Building Expert and Versatile Judge Advocates–The Revised Skill Identifier Program**
  The JAG Corps has developed new personnel management tools and policies designed to help our Corps deliberately build expertise. Read about the revised use of Skill Identifiers in the assignments process and review the opportunity charts [here](#).

**TJAGLCS**

- **The Army Lawyer**
  In this edition of [The Army Lawyer](#), be sure to read BG R. Patrick Huston’s article about The Future JAG Corps, the enlightening remarks by MG (Ret.) Kenneth D. Gray’s on the Four Pillars of a Successful JAG Career, as well as a host of other informative readings!
**JAGConnect**

- **SIO Sends**
  The June 2019 SIO Sends is now available [here](#). This month’s messaging highlights the Military Justice Redesign Program and the Regiment’s commitment to developing more expertise in support of our commanders.

---

**JAG Corps Facebook Page**

- **Like and Follow!**
  Don’t forget to like and follow the [U.S. Army JAG Corps Facebook](#) page! Stay up-to-date on what’s happening within our Corps!

Remember that in order to have your content posted on the JAG Corps Facebook page, you can email your content to [usarmy.pentagon.hqda-otjag.mbx.jagcorps-info@mail.mil](mailto:usarmy.pentagon.hqda-otjag.mbx.jagcorps-info@mail.mil), or message the Facebook page directly using the “Send Message” button located directly below the cover photo.

---

**JAG Corps LinkedIn Page**

- **Connect and Follow!**
  Don’t forget to connect with and follow the [U.S. Army JAG Corps LinkedIn page](#)!

---

**JAGC Virtual Suggestion Box**

Do you have a suggestion for an improvement within our Corps? Submit it to the [JAG Corps Virtual Suggestion Box](#), and help be a driving force for change.